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THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP.

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs. 

nr irt faithful vae

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
When other Hvinrdni mid Physician* have 

failed tu effect it cure
Recommended by Piivsinans, Ministeiis, and 

Ni hni:s In fuel by etvryhudy wliu Iiiih k'iten 
It a good trial. Il m rrr fail» t<> briny rrlvf

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
/f <* harmlc*» to Ih< Mail DtHcatt Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Prick 25c, 50c ani> $1 IN) run Botti.f.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
Ornerai Ape,ils, MON Tit f; A!..
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(Siqnitl.)
jn'irXolc.—This favorite medicine is put 

vp in oral bottles holding three, ounces 
each, 7rith the name blown in the glass, 
and. the name of the inventor, S. (''amp- 
bell, in red ink across the face, of the label. 
He ware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flaiinMl’s fjattiartic fjonipiM 
Cures fjlirouic fjoiistination, 

fjesliTencss, au4 all (Jomplaints
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Ktornac.li and l’iowcls, such as 
D y spopaia or Indigestion, Bilious 
Afftootlona, Headache, Heartburn, 
Acidity of the Stomach, Rhoume? i;;m. 
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, IN or voua 
Debility, Nausea, or Yomltlng, &c., &c.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY DY

DAVIS Sc LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTREAL. ____

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.

TO THE CLERQY.

The Clergy of Weetern Ontario will, we 
reel aeeared, be glad to learn that Wlleon 
Brow., General Grocer*, of London, have 
now In Block a large quantity of Sicilian 
Wine, whore pnrlty and genuineness for 
Bac rameutai n*e I* attested by a cerlincale 
signed nv the Hector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan (seminary of Marsala. We 
have onreelvee Been the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to He authenti
city. The Clergy of Weetern Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar nag.

Electricity, Moliere Hatha A 
Nnlphnr HalIne Bathe

CUKE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
J. O. WILBON, Lliotropathibt.

820 Dnndaa rtlrest

A Famous Doctor
Onvv said that 1 lit* hoc ret of good health 
runsinted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, mid the bowels open. I lad 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Villa 
as an aperient, lie would certainly liavo 
reetanniended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated l>r. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conu., recommends Ayer’s 
Fills as the best, of all remedies for 
“ Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. 1. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “ Ayer’s Tills are highly 
ami universally spoken of by the people 
about here. 1 make daily use of them 
in my practice.**

Dr Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : " Having preserihed many thou
sands of Ayer’s Tills, in my practice, l 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them tho 
best cathartic in use.”

The Massachusetts Stale \ssayer. Dr.
es, certifies : " I hu\ •• made a 
alysis of Ayer’s Tills. 'I’ll 

contain the active principles of v> 
known drugs, isolaied from inert mat- 

hid) plan is. chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
11 insure ; activity, certainty, and uni
formity uf effect. Ayer’s Tills contain 
no metallic or mineral substam e, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies iu 
skillful combination."

careful an "ii'-

Ayer’s Pills
vn pared bv Dr. J. <’. AycrX Co., Lowell,Mima. 

bold Ly all Dealers iu Medicine.

7
l 16, 18».

now’t was
ded"
ill boy’s excuse ; but _ 
for the parent who- w 
ishing daily and fails 
vaut of a tonic and 
irmerly, a course of 
ml molasses, was the 
ed families ; but now 
«cliolds keep Ayer’s 
•h is at once pleasant 
e most searching and 
icine ever dlscovured. 

md, 27 E. Canton st..
My daughter, now 21 
erfect health uni il a 
began to complain of 

debility, dizziness, 
is of appetite. Ifcou- 
•oiuplainlH originated 
it induced her to tuko 

This medicine 
1-making organs to 
in due time reüstab- 

calth. I find Ayer’s 
valuable remedy for 
debility incident to

ooklyn Power Co., 
<ays : "As a Spring 
splendid substitut*) 

mi pounds in Ayer’s 
few doses of Ayer’s 
se, I feel fresher and 
igh the suftiiuer."

rsaparilla,
RED IîY

Co., Lowell, Mass.
$5. Wurth $.i a Lottie.
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WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

XTIQ-lDBKXJLKBIi, ETO.
The only house in the city having • 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King street, London, Ontario.

THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.MABCH 16, 1868.

The Battle of Freedom, •hip. who,) with blasphemous derlilon, 
•tjlo themselves Angel Guaidians, end 
whose t Dice it i. to see [that those over 
whom they watch die iu their sloo end 
unbelief. Thus died. Voltelre, Victor 
Hugo, the poet Leopardi, and a host of 
others ; and the loss of their pouls was 
hailed with the plaudits of infidels, re
echoed by pious Protestsnta throughout 
the world. But it was In the wilds of 
Penguin that (led. iu His it fuite matey, 
summoned Paul Bert fi rat to repeotance 
aud then to judgment. He renounced 
his Impiety and was reconciled to the 
Church. So notorious had hsen Bert’s 
hostility to Revelation and the Catholic 
Church, which he logically identified with 
Chriitienity, that the news of his 
sion startled all Europe. Infidels boldly 
denied It, and good Christian» were afraid 
to believe It on higher ground than the 
poet’s

becomes necessity to decide which hee the 
higher cleitn, Buetnbaum decides In 
favor of the natural law. He may he 
right or wrong in bis decision; bit he leys 
down no Immoral principle. If he is 
wrong, the wrong consists, not In any 
improper teaching, but iu having mistaken 
the correct solution of the question.

But w«6 he mistaken? He was not. All 
moral thee lrglant, all who treat of natural 
ethics, give the same answer. Out of the 
thousands that might be quoted we give 
only two, Archbishop Ken rick in his 
“Moral Theology," and Bishop Jeremy 
Taylor, a Protestant of the nnii sect 
(“branch” they would have us ca: I It) as 
Drs. Coze and Littiedale. We 
understand why Hr, L so carefully sup
pressed all reference to the piece of hie 
“textual quotation.” He trust.d that his 
readers would take bis mere word for eny 
anti Catholic statement he might make, 
and he has rewarded them, as they 
deserved, by abusing their confidence and 
deceiving them. Bishop Coze, we take 
for granted, never saw the passage in the 
original, and erred, like the test of that 
credulous crowd, in pinning bis faith to 
the sleeve of his At glicsn fellow-worker 
•gainst the Church end the Jesuits. But 
the error is a serious one. “A teacher in 
Israel,” as he cltitns to be, ought to have 
a little more discretion, and, It Is no bsrin 
to add,a little more conscience. It might 
be well for him to take a lesson out of 
moral theology taught by those wicked 
Jesuits, and endorsed oy tho Church. They 
say that it is a gtievous sin not only to 
slander another, but also deliberal ely to 
expose oneself to the danger of slandering 
him by recklessly, and without due 
inquiry, accusing h m of teaching what la 
blasphemous and subversive of the Ten 
C-.mmendments. And the slander acquiree 
a tenfold Intensity when such wickedness 
is attributed not to one individual but to 
thoueatids of men, consecrated to God, 
end in whose holy lives a hostile world, 
and the Very slanderer himself, confesses 
that he can find no matter of reproach,

N ow, le Hr. Littiedale a safe guide, an 
authority that an honest man could 
blindly follow I E gtateen or twenty 
years ago he would not have written »s 
he writes now. He was then standing 
almost on the threshold of the Catholic 
Church and devising plans (it was said) 
for opening the door of intercommunion 
between her and the Anglican clergy, 
These plana fsiled, whether by the fram
er’s bungling or by opposition from with
in or without, we are unable to say. But 
from that day Ur. L, was a changed man ; 
and there are not wanting, even in his 
own “branch” some who attribute the 
change to mortified vanity. It has driven 
him back to ha once more, what he was 
originally, an Irish Orsngeman. Not that 
he beileves'ln “the glorious and Immortal 
memory” of pious King William, or would 
swear to “wade knee deep in Papists’ 
blood’’ ; hat that he entertains once more 
for the Catholic Church that fierce, relent
less hatred of which Orangemen are the 
worst type. He continues to be, how
ever, a leader among the Ritualists, abhors 
the very name of Protestant and denoun 
ces the great “Rcfjtmers" as a peck of 
the most unmltlgaatd rascals that were 
ever seen in the world. Yet, without 
having first made hie peece with the 
* Reformers,” he knows how to pander 
adroitly to the préjudices, and work him
self ioto the favor, of their children. He 
bee written lately a book to dissuade 
Ritualists from seeking salvation in the 
One, True, Catholic Church. For wicked 
slander and venomous misrepresentation 
of all that Catholics look upon as true and 
holy, the book might have been written 
by an apostate priest such as William 
Hogan, by the Hoyts and other clerical 
frlende of Marla Monk, or (barring the 
decency of ityle) by that unmitigated 
raacal (es Dr. L. lores to call him), Martin 
Luther himself.

The book contains about two hundred 
pages, and keen critics have proved that 
there are in It just that number of glaring 
mie’akee, one to every page. Ana these 
mistakes are not of the kind that 
excused as having their origin in ignor
ance or negligence. They are deliberate 
misstatements, ranging from the suppress»» 
vert to downright mendacity. But the 
most frequent of them all is habitual 
misquotation, giving words “textually,” 
and deliberately suppressing the context, 
because It would furnish their true mean
ing. He htmielf has confessed the truth 
of these chargee by making alterations in 
the second and third editions of hie “Plain 
Reasons.” But who eonld alter the spirit 
of his book 1 The chengea he bee intro
duced are made In a grudging, half
hearted way, that shows them to have 
been extorted by shame and fear, not by 
candor and love of the truth. In 
esge vituperative of Catholic theologians, 
he has painted himself and hie contro
versial habits in such accurate colors, that 
we must transcribe It ;

“Thingshave come to this pass, that no 
statement whatever, however precise and 
circumstantial, no reference to authorities, 
however seemingly frank and clear, .can 
be taken on trust,wlthout a rigorous search 
and verification. The thing may be true, 
but there is not so much as a presumption 
of its proving so when tested. The degree 
of guilt varies, no doubt, from deliberate 
and conscious falsehood, with fradulent 
intent, down through reckless disregard 
as to whether the thing be true or false, 
to mere overpowering bias causing misre
presentation ; but truth, pure and simple, 
la aimoet never to be found, and the 
whole truth in no case whatever.”

A capital picture, drawn from the 
Inmost depths of self consciousness ! And 
le this the man, even though he speak 
through the piges of an encyclopaedia, who 
Is to be admitted as a witness against the 
Catholic Church and her religions orders J

The second quotation from Baeenbanm 
we have hsen unable to find, after an 
accurate eearch through hie “Medulla.” 
We feel almost certain that It ia not to be 
found there at all. It is the former pes- 
sage, substantial in the sense, but slightly 
varied in the form of words. Ur. Little, 
dale seems to have 
hand from some o 
pamphleteers who during the late Kul- 
turkampf, attacked the Jesuits and their 
teaching, and quoted the words from 
memory.

The third quotation from Lay man n has 
been already virtually disposed of In what 
wae said of Bueenbaum. He, too* Is 
treating of the question, whether a man 
condemned to death can lawfully escape 
by flight. He answers, yes ; and quotes 
many theologians of great name In his

favor, among them St. Thomas, Cajetan, rency). The decision was to rest wlth]tbe 
To’etue, etc. ‘‘Aud to effect this (he ProUtUnt faculty of the Uolvertity of 
adde), be msv bunt his bonds and break Heidelberg, or with the mixed faculty 
through the j til enclomre (vincula et car (Protestant and Catholic) of Bonn, This 
ceres per fingere) For to one to whom the off.tr he repeated ia the Protestant cities 
end is allowable, to him ttleo the means of llalle, iu 1802, and Bremen, in 1803. 
necessary for that end are allowable. Cut ! Ten y tarn and more bad passed, aud uo 
enim conccmu est finis, hui< etiam media ad one had accepted the challenge. At 
finem necessaria concessa tunt" Dr. Little- last a theologian, Mutror by name 
dale’s form of words does not exactly took it up and published a pamphlet in 
agree with the original. Are we to sup- which he claimed that he had proved his 
pose that he has taken this q rotation, too, point and was entitle ! to the reward. All 
at second hand, and from nome Germa a he could allege was the passage of Busen 
Protestant or iofidel source l The fact baum already dlscm-sed (about a con* 
that none but German Jesuits (Busen- detuned prisoner’s right to escape). “Cam 
haam, Laymaon and Wagemann) are finie est licitue, etc ” Of course, he fur 
brought into play, would lend some color ulehed no context, to explain how or why 
to the supposition. But our quarrel is Bueenbaum hul used euch language. The 
not the nnra charge in form of the quo faculty of Heidelberg would not allow bit 
tatlon. Why was the word necessaria claim. Nor will it ever be allowed bv any 
changed into erdmata ? Necessary means honest Protestant. One of them, Buch 
for a goed end, mint alwsys be good ; maun, calls the maxim a perversion or 
but bad me ids may be suited or adapted distortion of propositions found in Jesuit 
for that end. To propagate God’s king- moralists. The same is said by another, 
dom on earth, presching and teaching are Wander, in his “Lexicon of Proverbs.” 
necessary and good means ; t ) bate and And a third, Herslet, positively a Minus 
persecute these who will not cime in, or that the Jesuits never held or taught such 
drag them la'forcibly, may be suited to the a maxim, and attributes the hold it has 
accomplishment of that end, but dues not on the popular iniud to knavish romancers 
make them good means or lawfuL We | like Eugene Sue.

It is a proud distinction for the Jesuits 
that their enemies can find no vel'd 

Tbe laht quotation is from Wagemnnn’e I weapons against th tm, atd are compelled 
“Synopsis.” We are unable to verify It, to resort to falsehood and slander They 
not having any copy of the book. To are in this point faithful representatives 
ssy that “the end determines the goodness j of the Church of Christ at th-s day, as she 
of an action'’ Is susceptible of a very g)od is cf the primitive Church of the Apostles, 
and true meaning. But It may also carry Are our Protestant friends Aware that they 
with it a bad and false meaning. Hence are repeating against us the identic*! 
we have uo hesitation iu saying that tho slanders that were hurled at the Church 
quoataticn has not been correctly given, in the days of St. Paul 7 Then, too, 
and that its “terseness” consiste in the wicked Jews aud lying Pagans charged her 
excision of some words necessary to mr.ke with holding the blasphemous maxim, that 
it complete and unexceptionable. Dr. evil may be done for a good purpose. 
LUtledalb’s notorious dishonesty in tbe | (Kora. iit. 8 ) •
matter of quotation forbids out Uking his 
word on trust without accurate search aud 
verification. It la not the practice of our 
theologians to be loose or inaccurate In
laying down principles ia a text book. I a new home treatment for the core 
It la not only the goodness, but also the catarbhu oatahbhau dkaknkhs
wickedness of an action that Mowe from The microscope lias proved that these dle- 
the end proposed ; and none of our theo* I eases are contagious, aud that t h 
loglan. has eve, (ailed to .tale thia dta- fSti^af.ToToT.oên.ür^S „P,TE upper 
tiuctly, € specially in the treatise De passages and eustachtan tubes. The eminent 
Actibus Hums Ills,” where the sources and scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en- 
fundamental principle, of mor.Kty are SSSSJÎÏÎ’^ÏÏ?
laid down and vindicated. We gather at these diseases is to apply an irritant remedyweekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
.... r . v -a î delicate membrane In a constant state ofKenrick eays : “Ex fine actus bonitss irritation, accompanied by vt 

vel malltis etiam derivator.” “From the allowing it no chan 
end of an action How, it. goodners, and “-e^ernmneu^curu has over he..,, 
likewise its wickedness.” I. babetti : it is an absolute fact that these diseases 
“Actus humanus veram moralitatem a fine I not be cured by any application made oft j -a v km i j î,, . .1 than once In two we*ks, lor the tnembrdesurnit Man S deliberate action takes rau8t gvt a chance to heal before an appllc 
its real moral character from the end.” I lion Is repeated. It Is now seven years sin 
These, two, ate the identical words of tormnUtîS'hii'ï.w'TiSîtm.nt,
(jury, r, Clement Mate says: ‘rin a and Fince then his remedy has become a 
ooerantia trlbuit veram moialltâtem actul household word in every country where the. r ,, » ,_English language Is spoken. Cures effectedhumano It Is the • nd proposed by the ,,im seven > ears ago are cures still, th 
agent that gives iti true moral character having been no return of the dieease. 
to hi. deliberate action.” And that very “J
Laymann who is triumphantly quoted by ant, Imitators have started up everywhere, 
the Little?a'eB, Caxea and other pious con pretending to destroy a parasite oi which . ... . r they know nothing, by remedies, the resultstroversiaiists of their stamp, ai a chief 0f the application of which they areeqtially 
exponent of wicked Jesuit morality, says : Ignorant, Mr. Lixou’s remedy Is applied 
“1 maintain that this end (the end pro
posed by the agentj gives to an tc lon a in the most aggravated cases. These reme- 
new specific character of goodness or dies are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
wickedness.” If Busenbaum had wiittfn PMr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
a treatise “Da Actibus Human is,” he bis new treatment on the receipt of ten 
would have ..Id th. ume thing, for it i. ïoiüïïï
the doctrine of the Catholic Uhurch. I Canada.-Scientific American.

But does any J esutt expreasely lay down 
the doctrine that good ends will not 
sanctify bad means? Yes ; all of them, 
without exception. Laymann brjs:
“Sixthly, the adjunct of a good end 
does not help an action that is bad 
in itself, but lets it remain In its simple 
and thorough wickedness (relinqult 
elmpltciter et undequaque malum) ”
Gury save clearly : “Omnia elec io 
meiil mall est mala.” “Every choice 
of evil means Is wicked (even where the CMIII QlflM 
end is giod) ” But what is the use of !
multiplying quotations ? Let one Jesuit 
be produced who has written a treatise P||QCQ 
“De Actibus Humanis,” and has either I UUIltO 
delibarately suppressed or even Innocently 
forgot to put down this teaching, and we 
will surrender our entire case.

These falsehoods about Jesuit teaching

How long shall the battle of fteedom be 
fought

In behalf of the wretched and down-trodden
And the altar of libert 
Caught up f grave ?

vain that we pray thro’ the stillness of 
night?

That tue hand of the tyrant may weaken 
aud stay,
vain that we watch the faint ray of the morn.

And wait with 
tide of day ?

ty gleam with alight 
glow o’er each patriotfrom the

Is It

Is It
strong hearts for the noon-

That'e’alla'T’on^hMrth/andoar £&. and 
our love,

era are few and the harvest Is“Tbentrgh"e
hopes that were visions are ripening above.

Already has justice set teuton the plain, 
Ber squadrons are forming in battie array; 
In the van are the souls of the glorious past 
To lead, to inspire the strong hearts of to

day I Thomas O’Hagan.

can nowFor
conver-

Perlcuiosum est credere et non credere.
JESUIT MAXIMS. But at la«t a letter from the French 

prelate under whose juridiction and 
ministry Paul Bert had died, dispelled 
all doubt.. Since, .. ell men know, 
no sinner can be reconciled to the Church 
without detesting end retracting ell .In. 
of impiety, calumny, and the like, it was 
thin enough that Paul Bart had ceased to 
be a witness on the Infidel and Protestant 
side ; aud common prudence dictated that 
his testimony should be careful y .op 
pressed, lest it should suggest to incautious 
ChiiaUan-minded Protestents that a man 
is mote likely to tell the truth when he 
has before his face the solemn hour of 
death ai d the terrors of etftniiy.

Bishop Coxe, therefore, had to discard 
his recollections of Paul Bert and fill 
back on his other authority, Rev. Dr, 
Littiedale. Consequently he brings him 
forward, or rather bis article In tbe 
“Encycloptcdla Britannica,” as a witness, 
furnlshit g “textuel quotation, from three 
Jesuit writers, fullx meeting tbe chel. 
longe.” This muen we learn from a 
recent letter of Bishop Coxe, addressed to 
the New York < ’hurchman, and repub
lished in the New York Herald of January 
9.h, 1888. It is said that the bishop’s 

Coleridge

DOES THE END JUSTIFY THE 
MEANS!

American ttuarterly Review, January 1888. 
Compendium Theologiie Mcralis. a Joanne 

Retro Gury, K J„ inltuu Kxaraium, uuuc 
vero ad Brevtoreui Pormam um
Ab Aluyhio HaHETTj, h. J. Eu. Toit la 
Neo-Eboracl ; Ruetot. 18H7.

Compendium 1'hcol. Mora ! is 8. Alphonsl M. 
de Lteorlo. Hive Medulla Them. Moralls 
H C KM ANN] Buhkmiaum, 8. J-, ab Ipso 
l.lgutlu Adjectls Nouuullls * nUnivlver- 
eiombus Rruoata. El. Altera Em-udatlor, 
I'rlorl omnlno Oonfurmls, true : Typls 
vn-aail. Glam. 1810. Two vole. 8vo 

Thrologia Moralie In V. LI brou Partita. 
Aoctore Paulo Lavmaan, Hoc. Jesu 
Theologo. Venellla * typls Autonll Tivaot. 
1091. two vole. Polio.

fear that this change was not honest.
Latet any ills in her ha.

JCnryrlopirdla
piiut>. Rhlladelpoia:
1881. Vol xltl , art 1
In our last number we spoke of the 

popularity of F. Sabetti’e abridgment of 
Gury’a “Moral Theology” as evinced by 
the demand for a second edition, the 
tiret having been Boon exhausted. Since 
then it has gained rather than lost in 
favor, and we are glad to see how well its 
merits are appreciated by professors and 
students. Every copy of the second 
edition wee sold within six weeks from 
the date of publication, and a third haa 
been prepared by the publisher», Puetet 
& Co.

Yet, in looking over these repeated 
editions, one thing, ard one thing only, 
has disturbed our equanimity. J/Vti urnu 
acrufulus etiam restât, as the comic poet 
eeye, ijui me male habet. We have looked, 
end looked in vain, through F. Sabetti’e 
volume for some trace of that “recog 
nized maxim of the Society,” as Hr. 
Littiedale calls it : 'The end justifiée the 
means. ” How cruel of tbe good Father 
to take away from under Catholic heads 
that comfortable cushion, by the help ol 
which, from the days of St. Ignatius to 
the present, hie children bavte taught 
us to a till any unpleasant murmur of 
conscience, and sin as we list, provided 
we decently veil it with a pious inten 
tion ! What a pity that by bis silence he 
haa taken away from the Littledales, 
Coxes, and other Protestant divines, 
their rivals in zeal and honesty, all 
chance of quoting and denouncing him 
in company of me Busenbaums, Lay 

ns, Wagemann’s and other “leading 
Jesuit theologians” who “lay down the 
maxim” !

But, seriously .peaking, Is such a maxim 
to be found tn the work, of Jesuit morel 
lets ? And if eo, who first wrote it, and 
when end where ? The latest writer to 
mike the assertion on this side of the 
water la Bishop Coxe, of Buffalo, who, 
though he cannot boast of profound 
scholarship or extensive reading, is a 
pleasing, versatile writer, and one who 
can pride himself on the protean facility 
which enables him to assume at will every 
shape and form of religious metamorpho 
ell— Catholic, Protestant, High Church, 
Low-Ohnrch, a. may suit his purpose. 
The only thing in which he is consistent 
is his fierce, unscrupulous hatred of Rome, 
the Catholic Church and the Jesuits. We 
heard him give vent to it very lately in 
Washington, where he set among the 
members of the Evangelical Alliance—a 
“Catholic” Bishop end successor of the 
Apostles (to take hie own word fur it) 
cons srtlng with ministers whom he regalds 
as laymen, and some of them religionists 
of very doubtful orthodoxy. No one 
would suspect him of such recondite era 
ditlon as to discover, what hi. betters have 
failed to do, where the Impious maxim 
lisa stowed away in the thoneand and one 
folios written on morel theology by Jesuit 
divines. No doubt he hid, in addition to 
the fables of the nursery and Sunday- 
school, read something of the sort in the 
Infemons diatribes of the French atheist, 
Paul Rart, circulated with loving zeal in 
Eoglend and America by pious ministers 
and their religious newspapers ; and 
further, in the writings of Rev Hr. Little- 
dele, with which he' shows himself very 
familiar. But neither of these men stand 
eo high In the critical world that hie mere 
assertion will compel assent. Hence, 
when the “Angb-Uathol V’ P In the
course of his petty, dishouts, * . I .re with 
the Catholic Church, thought fit to accuse 
the Jesuits of teaching that “the end justi
fiée the means,” he merely asserted It, 
adding nothing to prove his allegation, 
This was about a year ago. The foul 
charge was Immediately denied by the 
Jesuit Faculty of Caulslus Cillege, Buf
falo. To their Indignant denial they 
added an offer of one thousand dollars to 
Bishop Coxe or any one else who could 
«tain the slanderous accusation by a 
angle reference to the page of even one 
Jesuit writer.

To maintain his credit Bishop Coxe had 
to make some show of offering proof. 
The atheistical witness could not decently 
be summoned. He had not only vanished, 
but as witness he wee doubly dead ; or 
rather, hie testimony had expired only to 
rise again as testimony on the other side. 
Paul Bert had departed this life, a victim 
of the deadly fevers of Eastern Asia, 
whither he hid gone to represent the 
Interest of the French Republic In Its 
commerce and conquest». His death was 
no misfortune, is his 
regarded It. It wae a stroke of Gad's 
grace ; a blessing without stint or measure, 
and (humanly speaking) as undeserved as 
It was unexpected. Had he died at home, 
his last sighs for God’s forgiveness woult 
have been stifled by the Importunate 
demon of his infidel friends ; his 
attempts at reconciliation with the 
Church would have been baffled by the 
vigilance of these foul fiends In human
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icy are due 
lies In thestatements were refuted by F.

In the London Month, and by F. J ones in 
aback entitled “Dishonest Criticism,” but 
we have been unable to ley out band on 
either work, or on the bishop’s original 
letter of a year ago. We, therefore, 
thrust him sslde end turn our attention to 
his principal

Dr, Ltttledale's allegation may be 
found In an article written by 
him for the “Eacydopara Britannica” 
under the heading Jesuits, In which 
he gives as “the result of dispassionate 
examination" that “the three principles of 
pro habillent, of mental rt nervation, and of 
justification of means by ends, which 
collectively make up 
intend by the term “Jesuitry,” ere recog
nized maxims of the Society. As the lest 
of these three is at once the most odious 
in Itself end the charge which is most 
anxiously repelled, it is well to cite three 
leading Jesuit theologians in proof. 
Busenbaum, whose “Medulla Theolog’io" 
has been more then fifty times printed, and 
lately by tho Propsganda itself,leys down 
the maxim in the following terms : “Cum 
fiais est licitue, etiam media sunt licite,” 
and “Gal llcitus est finis, etiam lisent 
media Laymann, similarly, In his 
“Theology Moralls,” “Cut concessus est 
finis, concern etiam sunt media ad finem 
ordinale;'’ and Wagemann In bis “Synopsis 
Theol. Moralls,” yet more tersely, “Finis 
déterminât probltatem actus.”

We begin with Bueenbaum. One would 
think that ia e learned article written for 
en Encydopaciia, especially, where charges 
of the grossest immoral teaching are 
brought forward against a body or school 
whose theologians are almost Innumerable, 
no thoughtful or honest men would con 
eider he hid discharged his duty by merely 
huddling together a few dlej .inted scraps 
of Latin. It is a prima /acte evidence of 
Intent to impose on hie readers. Dr, 
Littiedale could, had he wished, have 
quoted more accurately, and given us 
ebapter and verse of his original ; in other 
words, some clew to the context, instead 
of the miserable attempt at “textual 
quotations” of which Bishop Coxe is not 
ashamed to boast, as if quoting a bate text 
furnlshei also its context. The first 
passage ia taken from the “Medulla,” 
Book IV., Chap. Ill, Dub. III., Article 
II., Sec. 3 Why wee no indication of 
this set before the reader! The answer 
is very clear. It would have defeated Dr. 
L,’s purpose, which was to slander Busen- 
beam and prevent the public from finding 
it out. It Is not pleasant to have to 
attribute evil motives to the reverend 
writer. But tbe stern necessity of law 
end logic will not allow ns to deal other 
wise with this habitual offender egaicet 
the eighth commandment.

In the passage we have quoted Busen- 
baum Is not laying down the fundamental 
principles of morality. These ere treated 
by most theologians in a preliminary 
treatlze, “He Actibus Humanis,” which Is 
not found In Busenbaum’s work, He 
Is only examining a special moral quea 
tion, viz : Is It allowable for a prisoner 
condemned to death to escape from jell 
end thus save his life! The enswer Is in 
the affirmative, and the reason is added. 
Since by the natural law a man has a 
right to hie life, he may pursue and secure 
that right, provided lie do not infringe 
the rlgnti of another. Hence he may 
break his chains, scale the prison well, or 
In any other way elude the vigilance of 
his keepers, because these means become 
legitimate when the eud to be attained is 
legitimate. ‘ Cum finis est licitus, etiam 
media sunt Ucita." This ia not laying 
down any universal motel law but an 
application of the law to a moral cate, 
which may furnish matter for doubt. In 
feet, the section ia celled by this very name 
of doubt, “Dubinin VII. de Reo,” and 
Article II. has the caption, "Quid lieeat reo 
circa fugam po nce—How far may a guilty 
man go In the matter of escaping punish
ment?” In hie answer Busenbanm evi
dently supposes "means" innocent In 
themselves, not bad, sinful means that 
will become good because of the end pro 
posed. For he distinctly leys down that 
In these means there must be no injustice, 
no Invasion of the rights of others. Hence 
the escape must be effected without 
violence or wrong done to any one else 
(prœcisa vi et injuna). But why should 
he take pains to maintain that in this 
particular case the lawful end renders the 
means lawful? Because here there is an 
apparent conflict of laws, natntal law 
allowing what human law forblde ; and it
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